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There are several opportunities this month to both celebrate and
explore our faith in fellowship. We hope you will join us for these
upcoming services.
Baptisms
The Reformed Church celebrates two sacraments: The Lord’s Supper
and Baptism. We will celebrate the Supper on the 2nd, as we always
do. In September, we have the joyous opportunity to celebrate the
baptisms of two little ones. On the 16th, we will welcome JP Berutich,
the son of Hallie Berutich, into the family of God. And on the 30th, we
welcome Madison Burris, the daughter of Bonnie, into the church. Be
sure to be present on these days to offer the full support of the church
family in fellowship, prayer, and service.
Healing Ritual
Last March we observed a “healing ritual” for the first time at United.
The response was tremendous – we ran out of music, as over 25
people came forward for a brief prayer and blessing. We will observe
this practice again at our service on the 23rd. Please feel free to invite
friends or family members who feel a need for physical, mental, or
spiritual healing, so that we can offer God’s gift to them during the
service.
Future Faith
On selected Sunday mornings after worship this year, we will gather
in the Lounge at 11:30 a.m., for a 30-45 minute discussion of the book
“Future Faith: Ten Challenges Reshaping Christianity in the 21st
Century.” Each of these challenges have a DIRECT impact on our
congregation. The first session, to be held on September 23, is
“Revitalizing Withering Congregations.” (Sound relevant?) The
second, on October 7, speaks of “Embracing the Color of the Future”,
and deals with the increasing multiplicity of ethnicities and cultures
that form our society. (That is exactly us.) The third is “Seeing the
World Through Non-Western Eyes,” which digs deeper into the
encounter between different forms of Christianity. (Again – this is
happening, right here, every day.) If you want to get a sense of what
is happening, please sign up on the Pastor’s door by September 16 so
we can get books in hand (or purchase the book yourself, if you
prefer).
Bible Study
Some members have requested a Bible Study on healing – so we will
begin one on Tuesday, September 18. Topics to be covered will
include Biblical Insights on Healing, Healing Prayer, Jesus’ Miracles of
Healing, etc. The Bible Studies, to be held on Tuesday evenings, will
take place in the Lounge at 7:00 p.m., and will conclude no later than
8:30 p.m.

opportunity or read an announcement in the
InTouch or Sunday bulletin, consider it a personal,
engraved invitation to get involved in meaningful
activities that spread God’s love and serve our community.

Parish the Thought
Have you heard about the Stanley Tool Company?
They sell all sorts of electric and hand tools, but
when they train their sales staff, they don’t teach
them to sell electric drills. They train their
salespeople to sell holes. The purpose of a drill,
after all, is to make a hole, not to be an excellent
drill.

Rev. Paul G. Janssen
Pastor

A Celebration of Marriage

Have you heard of St. John’s Church by the Gas
Station? (a made-up name, of course!) For 217 years,
St. John’s has believed and practiced the belief, that
their purpose is to provide a high-quality
experience of religion to their members. Quality
preaching. Top-notch facilities. A wide variety of
excellent
musical
programs.
Cutting-edge
education. St. John’s has gone boom and bust, its
most recent boom coming in the mid-‘70’s, and its
most recent bust beginning in the ‘90’s and
continuing without abatement today. Blessed with
an eight-figure endowment, they can continue to
provide that high-quality experience of religion to
their members. -Who now number 47 with a
median age of 72.

On Saturday, September 1, URC member, Jenny
Kinney will marry Neil Robinson. The marriage will
take place at 4:00 p.m. in the sanctuary, with Pastor
Janssen officiating. All members are welcome to
attend the ceremony. If you would like to
congratulate Jenny and Neil by sending a card,
please contact the church office for their address.

Thank You from
URC Outreach Committee

What is the purpose of a church? If Stanley Tool
Company “sells holes,” what end does the church
serve? High-quality religious experience? How
would you describe the church’s purpose?

Thank you to everyone who
supported our “Shoes for
Kids” shoe drive to benefit the
Department
of
Child
Protection and Permanency
and Safe and Sound Somerset.
We raised a total of $800 and were able to purchase
32 gift cards from Payless shoe store in the amount
of $25 each. If you would like more information
about this project, please speak with John M.
Colligas, Chair of the Outreach Committee.

We at United have heard the calling that our
purpose is to love and serve all in the name of Jesus
Christ. As much as we may crave the experience of
being loved and being served, our purpose is an
active one: we LOVE, and we SERVE – both of
them, verbs that require an object, and both of
them, verbs that need to be translated into
concrete ACTIONS.
We do a pretty good job of opening our facilities to
agencies and programs that love and serve. I’ve
heard high compliments from many colleagues
about the spirit of United to open its doors to the
community. But we could all ask ourselves the deep
questions; what am I doing to put our mission into
effect? How am I loving and serving others in Jesus’
name?

Join Our Family!
Have you been attending worship with us and
are interested in becoming a member?
We’ d love to have you as part of our family!
Please contact Pastor Janssen or call Lori in the
church office to schedule new
member classes.
All are welcome!

Give that some thought as our new program year
begins. We offer opportunities to help you practice
love and service. Next time you hear of an
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Sunday
School News

Youth Group News
Over the last year, the youth group has enjoyed
taking turns interviewing members of our
congregation for an Intouch piece which we have
called “Then and Now”. In these articles the
students had free range to ask questions about a
variety of topics such as family rules, church life,
jobs, school activities, sports, memories, popular
music and activities, etc. The kids documented the
information and then also shared their experiences
with these same topics. We thought it would be
fun to flip the interview process and invite the
members of the congregation to volunteer to
interview one of the youth group members. Please
consider participating in this intergenerational
activity that sometimes shows how much things
have changed as well as how somethings have
stayed very much the same. To join in on the fun,
please email me at amystires@optonline.net to
volunteer.

Welcome Back!!! Sunday
School will be back in
session starting Sunday,
September 9th at 9:00
a.m., in Room O. Please
fill out a Sunday School
registration form which
can be found on our website or in the church
office. Let's get excited for another great year
learning about Jesus' love for us.
We are
community-minded, Jesus-focused, and welcoming
to all. Please spread the word to neighbors, friends
and relatives about our Sunday School Program.
We will be continuing the informal pre-school
program for our littlest members, 5 years old or
younger. From 9:40 to 9:55 am, our wee little ones
can hear a short bible story or participate in an age
appropriate craft to learn about Jesus and the
Bible. If you are interested in this program, which
will take place in the nursery located on the second
floor, please inform the church office and fill out
the same registration form for Sunday School.

Amy Stires
Youth Group Coordinator

Annual Boar's Head Festival
Is Fast Approaching

Linda Hayes
Sunday School Coordinator

Our next production of the Central Jersey Twelfth
Night Boar's Head Festival will take place on
Sunday, January 6, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. Mark your
calendars as this has become a very popular and
well-attended event. We have been successful due
to the faithful financial support of our patrons and
sponsors, which has allowed us to make each
festival better than the one before. We are hoping
to make the 2019 Festival, one of the best to
date. Fundraising letters will be sent to all of our
members beginning in September seeking your
financial support as a patron or sponsor. As always,
special recognition of your support will be printed
in our program. The committee is working hard
year round to bring this very special festival to the
Somerville area spreading Jesus' light out into our
community. If you would like to become a part of
the committee or want to be in the cast, please send
me an email at bearwuff@optonline.net.

Food of the Month
For the month of September, the Food Bank would
like us to collect snacks for school lunches
(snack size pudding, granola bars, crackers,
etc.) In addition, the food bank is running low on
soups, stews and canned meats. All donations
benefit the Food Bank Network of Somerset
County, which distributes food every Saturday from
Fellowship Hall to their clients. You may bring
donations with you on Sundays and drop them off
in the shopping cart located in Fellowship Hall, or
you may bring them to the church office during the
week.
Many thanks to everyone for bringing in items on a
regular basis, as we help provide groceries to our
neighbors in need.

Linda Hayes
Co-Chair, Twelfth Night Committee
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Consistory Corner

Important Message from the
Consistory

At its August 14th meeting, the Consistory took the
following actions;
•

authorized a gathering of young adults to
discuss their visions for the future of our
church;

•

discussed the relationship between the Raritan
Ringers and the church;

•

re-authorized the Music
Committee (see article);

•

reviewed progress on addressing the report of
the Fire Inspector;

•

celebrated the welcoming of new members,
Hallie Berutich and Jenny Kinney, and received
a letter of transfer for Ray Struck;

•

reviewed the overall results of
conducted personnel evaluations;

•

Director

In April, our long-time Director of Music, Paul
Dickey, announced his retirement as of the end of
July, 2018. At the time, recognizing that skilled
musicians can be hard to come by, Paul offered
that, if we were not able to find a replacement by
his retirement date, he would be willing to stay on
as needed.
In April, the Music Director Search Committee
began meeting. We surveyed the congregation,
held a congregational meeting, and, despite having
met 10 times in the last four months – including
four auditions – we have not been able to locate a
new music director at this point. The one truly
qualified candidate to whom we had eagerly offered
the position withdrew for the sake of taking a fulltime position.

Search

recently

The Consistory has authorized the Search
Committee to begin the search again, with the instruction to widen the circle of potential contacts
and edit the job description. The Search Committee
has met to identify contacts and has done the job of
editing. We should have that call for applications
into a dozen different job-search engines by the
end of this week.

heard reports from all of the committees and
their recent actions.

As a reminder, the Consistory is happy to welcome
any who may have a concern that they would like
to discuss. Simply contact either the Pastor or the
Vice-President (John M. Colligas) and we can put
your concerns on the agenda!

In the meantime, we will avail ourselves of Paul’s
gracious offer and the fall schedule will begin with
him as our “Music Director Emeritus” at the organ
bench while we continue the search. God will lead
us into this new chapter in God’s good time – our
task is to be diligent with the task before us and be
attentive to God’s timing. We thank you for your
continuing interest and ask for your patience and
prayers as we continue the journey together.

The next meeting of the consistory will take place
on Tuesday, September 25th at 7:15 p.m., in the
lounge.

Classis to Hold Event
for Clergy
On September 27th, the Classis of DelawareRaritan is hosting an event for its clergy on the
importance of boundaries in pastoral practice.
Because this issue is one of increasing importance,
the Classis wants to serve the health of its
congregations and the greater church by being
pro-active in ways that can help prevent unhealthy
relationships between pastors and those whom
they serve. Pastor Janssen will be attending.

Choir Rehearsal
Choir rehearsal will
begin on Thursday,
September
13th,
at
7:30 p.m., in the
basement choir room.
New singers are always
welcome!
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Women’s Book Club

Take Part in a URC Tradition:
CROP Hunger Walk

The next meeting of the Women’s Book Club will
take place on Wednesday, September 19th at 7:00
p.m., in the church lounge and Nancy Maggio will
be hosting. The current book is “The Summer
Before The War” by Helen Simonson. You are
responsible for obtaining your own copy. For more
information about the Women’s Book Club, please
see Nancy Maggio.

Every year, members of our congregation take an
extra step toward acting out our mission to love all,
serve all, by hosting the Central Somerset CROP
Hunger Walk. Sponsored by Church World Services
and organized by local congregations (like us).
CROP Hunger Walks raise funds to end hunger at
home and around the world. The “CROP Walk”, as
we call it, is truly a tradition here at URC, as this is
our 44th year hosting, walking and raising funds.

Dinner Club

Twenty-five percent of the funds we raise is split
between two groups we already support throughout
the year; The Food Bank Network of Somerset
County and SHIP (Samaritan Homeless Interim
Program), which is one of the reason’s why this
event is even more-so important to us!

Somerville is full of wonderful restaurants, so
we are starting a Dinner Club to experience the
best our town has to offer. The first meeting
will be at Alfonso's Family Trattoria and Gourmet Pizzeria, on Wednesday, September 12,
at 6:30 p.m.

This year’s walk will take place on Sunday,
October 21st at 1:30 p.m. The day begins with a
pre-walk kickoff in Fellowship Hall with
refreshments. There are several ways you can help;
•

•

Alfonso's is located at 99 West Main St, across
from the church and has been a Somerville
Tradition since 1978. There is something on
the menu for everyone. They serve gourmet
pizza, soup and salads, pasta, Italian specialties
and gluten free choices. On Wednesdays there
is a $16.95 "all-you-can-eat" chicken special. If
you'd like to read the menu ahead of time,
visit: http://alfonsostrattoria.com/menu.html

•

•

Register to walk and start raising funds. To
register visit: https://www.crophungerwalk.org/
somervillenj/Account/Register
Consider volunteering.
Tasks can include
anything from posting fliers and handing out
brochures to helping with registration on walk
day. There’s lots to be done and help is always
appreciated.
Make a donation to Team United or to an
individual walker. To make a donation online
visit:
https://www.crophungerwalk.org/
somervillenj/Donate
Unable to walk but still want to participate?
Sign up to be a “Spirit Walker” and raise funds.

For more information please contact URC walk
coordinator, Mark Cannizzo at:
crophungerwalk.urc@gmail.com

You will be responsible for your own meal, tax
and gratuity. Please RSVP to the church office
ASAP, so that we can call ahead to reserve a table. If you would like to attend but need a
ride, please contact Beth Cassidy or call the
church office at (908) 725-4545.
Beth Cassidy
Activities Coordinator
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Sunday Servers For September
Date

Ushers

9/2

Sue Elgard
Mary Ann Ferrante

9/9

Lorraine Malonza

9/16

Fellowship
Hour
Parish Life
Sundae Sunday

Altar Guild

Counters

Lay Reader

Alice Gunzelman

Tom Dibble
Bev Colligas

Jean Bucek

Fran Wise
Lyn Van Gorder
Annette Janssen

Sandy Dibble

Sue Elgard
Michelle Lane

Annette
Janssen

Tom Hayes
Kelly Barry

Open
Can you host?

Mark Cannizzo

Mary Ann Ferrante
Michelle Lane

Steve Rus

9/23

Michelle Davis
Sandy Dibble

Alice Gunzelman
Barbara Schwarz

Michelle Davis

Mark Cannizzo
Jean Bucek

Tom Hayes

9/30

Gary Spratt
Mark Cannizzo

Open
Can you host?

Fran Wise

Bill Everett
Diny Buchanan

Gary Spratt

Birthdays and
Anniversaries

Scripture Passages

Birthdays
Sept. 4
Sept. 5
Sept. 8
Sept. 9
Sept. 11
Sept. 12
Sept. 13
Sept. 14

September 2: Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Song of Solomon 2:8-13
Psalm 45:1-2, 6-9
James 1:17-27
John Mark 7:1-8, 14-15
September 9: Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Proverbs 22:1-2, 8-9
Psalm 125
James 2:1-10
Mark 7:24-37
September 16: Seventeenth Sunday after
Pentecost
Proverbs 1:20-30, 33
Psalm 19
James 3:1-12
Mark 8:27-38

Sept. 15
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 21
Sept. 23
Sept. 24
Sept. 26

September 23: Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Proverbs 31:10-31
Psalm 1
James 3:13-4:3, 7-8
Mark 9:30-37
September 30: Nineteenth Sunday after
Pentecost
Esther 7:1-6, 9-10
Psalm 124
James 5:13-20
Mark 9:38-50

Sept. 30

Linda Hayes, Diny Buchanan
Isabel Cannizzo
Morgan McLachlan
Heidi Schulthesis
Jocelyn Hayes, Katherine Yohn
Tom Dibble
Alice Bay
William Everett
Elizabeth Fowler, Charles Lane
James Barry, Cindy Mendelson
Teddy Yohn
Carol Barry
Mary Jane Swita
Mark Cannizzo
Lori Herpen
Thomas Maggio,
Lilith Cameron Moore
Jessica Yohn

Anniversaries
Sept. 11
Charlie & Jane Huck
Sept. 12
Morgan & Jan McLachlan
Sept. 13
Patrick & Linda Hayes
Sept. 18
John & Beverly Colligas
Sept. 29
Charles & Toni Moore

InTouch is produced by
Lori Herpen, Administrative Assistant
Deadline for the October Issue is
September 25, 2018
Please submit articles, news and photos to:
admin@urcsomerville.org
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Registration Now Open

Save the Dates!

Classes begin September 9, 2018
All Are Welcome Anytime
Sundays, 9:00 to 9:50 a.m.

Please be sure to check upcoming issues of InTouch for
complete details on the following upcoming events.
Mark your calendars now!

See brochure inside for details!
October 9
BUNCO!

November 18
Meet at the Hunterdon Hills Playhouse for
“Christmas in the Air”
December 7
Peter Mayer Stars & Promises Concert
December 14
High School Holiday Choral Concert

United Reformed Church
100 W. Main St.
Somerville, NJ 08876

Love All - Serve All
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